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ABSTRACT
Objectives: To verify the feasibility of walking to shorten the time before obtaining delayed radiographs after iodized oil 
hysterosalpingography (HSG).

Material and methods: One hundred women with infertility were selected for HSG from June 2018 to December 2018 at the 
Women’s Hospital of Nanjing Medical University; the subjects were randomly divided into walking and control groups. The 
walking group was required to walk more than 12,000 steps within 6 hours after HSG, while the control group was prohibited 
from performing high-intensity exercise. The degree of pelvic adhesion was diagnosed with delayed radiographs acquired 
at 6 and 24 hours, and the diagnostic consistency of the radiographs at the two time points was evaluated.

Results: No significant difference was observed in the baseline data between groups (p > 0.05). The delayed radiograph 
results in the walking group showed good agreement (p = 0.255 > 0.05, Kappa value 0.781 > 0.75), while those in the control 
group showed general agreement (p = 0.002 < 0.05, Kappa value 0.493 > 0.40 < 0.75).

Conclusions: The time for acquiring delayed radiographs can be shortened by instructing patients to walk after HSG. This 
method improves the diagnostic efficiency of Iodized oil, saves time and costs, and may contribute to the popularization 
of HSG for female infertility screening, while offering good clinical application prospects.
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INTRODUCTION
Hysterosalpingography (HSG), a long-standing diag-

nostic imaging technology, plays an important role in pre-
liminary screening for female infertility due to its simplicity, 
convenience, minimal trauma and image quality. Oily con-
trast agents have obvious advantages in showing details of 
uterine tubal lesions and pelvic adhesions. With continuous 
improvements in equipment and technology, the risk of 
serious complications such as pulmonary embolism is de-
creasing. Recent studies have shown that lipiodol contrast 
agents improve patient pregnancy rates [1], which has in-
creased interest in HSG. However, delayed films should be 
taken at 24 hours after initial HSG to evaluate the presence 
of pelvic adhesions, which significantly reduces diagnostic 
efficiency and speed and increases the time cost for pa-

tients. Especially for nonlocal patients, it also increases the 
cost of transportation or accommodation, which greatly 
hinders the popularization of iodized oil HSG. The aim of this 
study was to promote pelvic iodized oil diffusion through 
appropriate exercise after HSG. This method could shorten 
the time before delayed films can be obtained, improve 
diagnostic efficiency, and reduce the time and economic 
costs for patients without affecting diagnostic accuracy.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Clinical material

From June 2018 to December 2018, one hundred female 
infertility patients who underwent HSG at the Women’s Hos-
pital of Nanjing Medical University, aged 33.54 ± 6.41 years, 
with an infertility duration of 4.80 ± 3.08 years, were se-
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lected. All subjects were randomly divided into walking and 
control groups (n = 50 each). The inclusion, exclusion and 
removal criteria were shown in Table 1. And this study was 
approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of The Women’s 
Hospital of Nanjing Medical University.

Equipment and drugs
A Shimadzu Digital Gastrointestinal System (FLEXAVI-

SION, Japan) was used for imaging during the HSG pro-
cedure. Shida disposable hysterography tubes (type 12B, 
China) were the main consumable items used. Papaver Ethyl 
Iodine Oil Injection (Hengrui Medicine, China) was used as 
a contrast agent.

HSG operation process
The procedure was performed 3 to 7 days after menstrua-

tion. First, the perineum was disinfected, and surgical towels 
were spread out. Second, an angiographic catheter was in-
serted into the uterine cavity under X-ray guidance. Third, the 
balloon was filled to seal the cervical opening. Fourth, iodized 
oil was gently injected into the uterine cavity. Images of uterine 
filling, tubal filling and pelvic overflow were recorded. Finally, 
the balloon was withdrawn, and the catheter was removed.

Exercise guidance and delayed radiographs 
obtained

After HSG, the researchers instructed the walking group 
patients to walk at a prescribed intensity to accelerate pelvic 
contrast medium diffusion. These subjects were instructed 
to walk more than 12,000 steps within 6 hours after HSG. 
The control subjects were asked to maintain normal daily 
activity intensity and avoid strenuous exercise post-HSG. 
“WeChat” (Tencent Inc, China) was used to count the steps 
walked and quantify exercise intensity post-HSG.

Delayed radiographs were obtained for the two groups 
at 6 ± 0.5 and 24 ± 2 hours post-HSG to evaluate pelvic 
dispersion of the contrast material.

Randomization
The delayed radiographs taken at 6 and 24 hours 

post-HSG were randomly assigned to five diagnostic phy-
sicians (A to E) for evaluation of the degree of pelvic adhe-
sion, which was divided into four grades (grade 0 to 3), as 
shown in Table 2.

All operators, imaging technicians and imaging diagnos-
ticians involved in the clinical trial had more than 5 years 
of experience in HSG-related work. Before initiation of this 

Table 1. Inclusion, exclusion and removal criteria

Criteria

Inclusion
1. Women aged 21 to 45 years 
2. Conformity with HSG indications
3. Voluntary participation in the trial with informed consent

Exclusion

1. History of iodine allergy, hyperthyroidism, or thyroid tumors
2. Trichomonas vaginitis, candida vaginitis, vaginal secretion cleanliness over II degrees
3. Acute/subacute pelvic inflammation, chronic pelvic inflammation, active pelvic/uterine/fallopian tuberculosis
4. Uterine or cervical bleeding
5. Less than 6 months postpartum or uterine cavity operation less than 4 weeks
6. Infertility due to lack of ovulation
7. Copulation or vaginal administration of semen within 3 days before HSG
8. Body temperature of higher than 37.5°C on the day of HSG
9. Inability to diagnose the degree of pelvic adhesion because iodized oil could not flow into the pelvic cavity through any side of the 
fallopian tube after intrauterine injection

Removal

1. Incorrect diagnosis at admission
2. HSG was immediately terminated because of serious complications, such as venous/lymphatic reflux or allergic reaction
3. The subject asked to withdraw from the study
4. Researchers deemed a subject no longer suitable for inclusion in the study for medical safety reasons
5. The patient failed to fulfill or seriously violated the research plan

Table 2. Imaging grading of pelvic adhesions

Classification Diagnostic criteria

Grade 0 (No clear pelvic adhesions) Wide and uniform contrast agent distribution in the pelvic cavity

Grade 1 (Mild pelvic adhesions) The pelvic contrast medium diffusion range was slightly smaller than normal, and the distribution was 
generally uniform

Grade 2 (Moderate pelvic adhesions) The contrast medium diffusion range was obviously limited, and the medium was strongly localized

Grade 3 (Severe pelvic adhesions) The contrast medium was concentrated in the pelvic region and had not disseminated, resulting in a mass 
image
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study, a coordination meeting was held to standardize the 
processes followed by the operation and technical groups 
and to standardize the pelvic adhesion evaluation criteria 
used by the diagnostic group.

The MedSci medical randomization tool was used for rand-
omization. One hundred subjects (50 each in the walking and 
control groups) were included, with 200 delayed film images. 

Blinding
All diagnosing doctors were blinded. After the quality 

controllers removed the subjects’ identifying information 
and times that the imaging data were obtained, the delayed 
films taken 6 and 24 hours post-HSG in the walking and 
control groups were randomly sent to the five diagnostic 
physicians. These physicians evaluated the degree of pel-
vic adhesiveness (grade 0 to 3) on the pelvic images. To 
eliminate interference of the diagnostician’s residual image 
memory on the diagnosis (for example, if the same subject 
was assigned to the same diagnostician at different times 
after randomization), the interval between reading the two 
sets of imaging data was required to be longer than 14 days.

Data analysis
IBM SPSS version 20 software was used to analyze the 

data collected in this trial. Measurement data are expressed 
asx ± s, and numerical data are expressed as percentages 
(%). One-way ANOVA was used to compare the normally 
distributed measurement data that passed the homogene-
ity of variance test. The rank sum test was used to compare 
the non-normally distributed grade data and measurement 
data that did not pass the homogeneity of variance test. The 
chi-square test was used for non-grade count data. A value 
of P < 0.05 indicated a significant difference.

The 6- and 24-hour standard delayed radiographs of 
the walking and control groups were compared. McNe-
mar-Bowker test was used to evaluate the statistical dif-
ference between 6-hour and 24-hour delayed radiograph. 
And the diagnostic consistency between the two groups 
was evaluated using the Kappa test. If the Kappa value was 
higher than 0.75, the diagnosis based on the 6-hour delayed 
film was considered consistent with that of the traditional 
24-hour delayed film; therefore, the 6-hour film could be 
used for diagnosis instead of the 24-hour film. If the Kappa 

value was lower than 0.40, the diagnostic consistency be-
tween the 6- and 24-hour films was considered poor. If the 
Kappa value was between 0.40 and 0.75, the diagnostic con-
sistency between the 6- and 24-hour films was intermediate, 
making it necessary to analyze the clinical trial design or to 
increase the sample size for further observation.

RESULTS
No significant differences in age, number of preg-

nancies, production time or number of years of infertility 
were observed between the walking and control groups 
(p > 0.05), as shown in Table 3.

There were no significant differences in the histories 
of pelvic inflammation, endometriosis, appendicitis, tubal 
pregnancy, cesarean section and other pelvic operations 
between the walking and control groups (p > 0.05), as shown 
in Table 4.

The McNemar-Bowker test showed no significant differ-
ence between the 6- and 12-hour data in the walking group 
(p = 0.255 > 0.05). There was no significant difference be-
tween the results of the 6- and 24-hour delayed radiographs 
in the diagnosis of pelvic adhesion. The Kappa value was 
0.781, which exceeded 0.75. The results suggested that the 
diagnosis of pelvic adhesion based on the 6-hour delayed 
radiograph was consistent with that based on the traditional 
24-hour delayed radiograph. Therefore, it is feasible to use 
a 6-hour delayed film instead of a 24-hour delayed radio-
graph to diagnose pelvic adhesion.

According to the McNemar-Bowker test, p = 0.002 < 0.05  
for the 6- and 24-hour radiographs in the control group. 
A significant difference was observed between the 6- and 
24-hour delayed radiographs in the diagnosis of pelvic ad-
hesion. The Kappa coefficient was 0.493, which was be-
tween 0.40 and 0.75. For the control group, the diagnosis 
of pelvic adhesion based on the 6-hour delayed radiograph 
was somewhat consistent with that based on the 24-hour 
delayed radiograph. Therefore, the evidence did not sup-
port replacing the diagnosis based on a 24-hour delayed 
radiograph with that based on a 6-hour delayed radiograph.

DISCUSSION
According to recent reports, the incidence of female 

infertility in the general population ranges from 9 to 18% 

Table 3. Comparison of measurement indexes between the two groups of subjects(–x ± s)

Measurement indexes Walking group (n = 50) Control group (n = 50) t value p value

Age (years) 34.52 ± 6.57 32.56 ± 6.16 1.539 0.127

Number of pregnancies 1.72 ± 1.11 1.42 ± 1.11 1.354 0.179

Production times 0.80 ± 0.61 0.78 ± 0.68 0.155 0.877

Number of years of infertility (years) 4.82 ± 2.90 4.78 ± 3.27 0.065 0.949
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[2], and the incidence is increasing [3]. With the liberaliza-
tion of the national fertility policy, the diagnosis and treat-
ment of female infertility has become a prominent clinical 
issue in China [4]. The main causes of female infertility are 
related to the fallopian tubes [5], ovaries [6] and uterus [7]. 
In addition, pelvic adhesion [8] is considered an impor-
tant cause of female infertility. Among the above factors, 
the diagnosis of ovarian factor infertility mainly relies on 
laboratory examinations to detect and analyze reproductive 
endocrine hormones [9]. Tubal factor, uterine factor and pel-
vic adhesion infertility can be diagnosed by hysteroscopy, 
laparoscopy [10] and imaging [11] because they can cause 
morphological changes.

The main imaging methods currently used to diagnose 
female infertility are hysterosalpingo contrast sonography 
(HyCoSy) [12], MR [13] and HSG [14]. Among these methods, 
HSG has the advantages of minimal trauma, low cost, con-
venience, clear results, and the ability to show tubal, uterine 
and pelvic adhesion at the same time; thus, it is widely used 
for assessing female infertility.

According to the different contrast agents used, HSG 
can be further divided into iodine water radiography and io-
dine oil radiography. The advantages of iodine hydrography 
are mainly safety (no risk of serious complications such as 
pulmonary embolism) and convenience (short time prior to 
the delayed radiograph). However, iodized oil radiography 
has obvious advantages in the level of detail shown of uter-

ine and fallopian tube lesions and pelvic adhesions. In addi-
tion, recent studies have revealed that lipiodol angiography 
can improve pregnancy rates due to its immunomodulatory 
effects [15]. Therefore, HSG with iodized oil has attracted the 
attention of clinicians and has been increasingly applied for 
the screening of female infertility.

Inflammation, surgery and pelvic endometriosis are 
common causes of pelvic adhesions, which are closely relat-
ed to female infertility [16]. Different degrees of pelvic adhe-
sions have varying impacts on the patency of fallopian tubes 
and the prognosis of treatment [17]; thus, increased atten-
tion should be paid to the diagnosis of pelvic adhesions.

The fimbriated extremity of fallopian opens in the peri-
toneal cavity. During HSG, the contrast agent is injected into 
the uterine cavity through the cervix via a contrast catheter, 
moves into the fallopian tube cavity, and finally exits into 
the peritoneal cavity through the opening of the fimbri-
ated extremity of fallopian. After the contrast agent enters 
the peritoneal cavity, it continuously diffuses to distant 
locations due to body movement and intestinal peristalsis.  
If pelvic peritoneal adhesions exist, the diffusion process 
is hindered, and the contrast agent accumulates in the re-
gion with adhesions. Imaging diagnosticians evaluate pelvic 
adhesions by observing contrast media diffusion. When 
a water-based contrast agent is used for HSG, the delayed 
radiograph can be obtained after approximately 15 min-
utes [18]. As the dispersion and absorption of water-based 

Table 4. Comparison of count data between the two groups of subjects

Count indexes
Walking group (n = 50) Control group (n = 50)

χ2 p value
Cases Percentage (%) Cases Percentage (%)

Pelvic infection 0.219 0.640

Yes 37 74.0 39 78.0

No 13 26.0 11 22.0

Endometriosis 0.298 0.585

Yes 43 86.0 41 82.0

No 7 14.0 9 18.0

Appendicitis 0.000 1.000

Yes 46 92.0 47 94.0

No 4 8.0 3 6.0

Tubal pregnancy 0.271 0.603

Yes 42 84.0 40 80.0

No 8 16.0 10 20.0

Cesarean section 0.480 0.488

Yes 39 78.0 36 72.0

No 11 22.0 14 28.0

Other pelvic surgery 0.233 0.629

Yes 40 40.0 38 76.0

No 10 20.0 12 24.0
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contrast agents occur very quickly, the details of the diffu-
sion image are difficult to capture, making the diagnostic 
value of the test for pelvic adhesions relatively low. The 
diagnostic accuracy of HSG for pelvic adhesions is much 
higher when oil-based contrast agents are used than when 
water-based contrast agents are used because of the slow 
diffusion and absorption of the former. Therefore, to ensure 
the complete diffusion of iodine oil throughout the pelvic 
cavity, a longer interval of approximately 24 hours is needed 
before re-examination [19].

After the oil contrast agent enters the peritoneal cavity 
from the opening of the fimbriated extremity of fallopian,  
it spreads continuously around the spillover point and even-
tually reaches diffusion equilibrium, i.e., the point at which 
the diffusion range no longer expands. This process is usually 
completed approximately 24 hours after iodized oil injec-
tion. The diffusion rate and range of iodized oil are not only 
related according to the degree of pelvic adhesion but also 
affected by body movement and intestinal peristalsis. This 
principle is similar to that affecting cancer patients, who 
are required to change their posture frequently after intra-
peritoneal infusion chemotherapy to promote the uniform 
distribution of the drugs in their abdominal cavities [20]. 
This phenomenon provided us with an idea: after iodized oil 
angiography, increasing patient movement could accelerate 
the spread of iodized oil, thereby reducing the time needed 
to achieve diffusion equilibrium and ultimately shortening 
the interval before the delayed radiograph can be obtained.

Although MRI, contrast-enhanced ultrasound and lapa-
roscopy are all used to diagnose uterine and fallopian tubal 
infertility, HSG still plays an irreplaceable role, especially 
in screening. Compared to water-based contrast media, 
oil-based contrast media have obvious advantages when 
used for diagnosis and could promote pregnancy by modu-
lating immunity after HSG. Therefore, the use of HSG with 
oil-based contrast medium has become increasingly wide-
spread in recent years. With the improvement of surgical 
instruments, operative technology and the technology 
involved in contrast agent production, the risk of serious 
complications of lipiodol radiography has significantly de-
creased, and there is now no obvious safety disadvantage 
compared to iodized water radiography. Currently, as the 
pace of life is clearly accelerating, the 24-hour interval before 
obtaining a delayed radiograph has become an important 
hindrance to the further promotion of HSG with oil-based 
contrast medium.

The shortcomings of our study included the small sam-
ple size and use of only one additional time point for the 
delayed radiograph (6 hours), which prevented precise de-
termination of the time required to reach dispersion equi-
librium. Additionally, the stride length, stride frequency 
and walking duration differed among the subjects. Simply 

analyzing the number of steps did not accurately reflect 
the exercise intensity.

The results of this exploratory research, which aimed to 
maintain diagnostic accuracy, revealed that the diagnostic 
efficiency of HSG with an oil-based contrast agent could 
be improved and the time required could be reduced by 
instructing patients to exercise appropriately. Especially 
for nonlocal patients, this new method could reduce the 
amount of time needed for delayed radiographs to less 
than one day, reducing the costs associated with transporta-
tion and accommodation. These findings suggest that HSG 
is clinically applicable and should be further promoted for 
use in female infertility screening. 
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